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“Developing the whole child”
November 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope you all had a happy and relaxing half term. Children have
returned to school this week full of enthusiasm and have had a
great first week back. Well done particularly to our pupils of the
week, Louie-James, Sienna, Daisy, Ralph and Isabelle who
have each received a certificate and a prize for their excellent
learning behaviour.

Remembrance
Earlier this week, all the children had the opportunity to try their hands at felting, and made a poppy
to be displayed in the church as part of the Hartest Armistice Day celebrations. A big thank you to
Mrs Atkins for organising and leading the felting, and the end result looks fantastic!
With the Centenary of World War I approaching, children have been thinking about remembrance
and are looking forward to leading the act of remembrance on the village green. This will take place
on Monday 12th November and we will be gathering at 10.45am on the green. Parents and members
of the community are encouraged to join us for this, and there will be tea and coffee available
afterwards in the school hall.

On Sunday 11th November, it would be lovely for our children to be able to take part in the Hartest
Armistice Day celebrations. Please see the separate letter about this attached to this week’s
newsletter.
Friends of Hartest School
A big thank you to the Friends of Hartest for organising the ‘spooky cake sale’ earlier this week and
for the yummy donations. Your support raised £132.80 on behalf of the school!
There are a number of other letters for different year groups this week regarding a potential KS2 after
school club run by the Theatre Royal Bury St Edmunds, a visit to Snape Maltings for Years 3 & 4 and
the whole school pantomime visit. Please do take time to search them out and read them. They are
also available on our website as are these newsletters every Friday.
Pre-school are hosting the village fireworks this weekend at The Crown in Hartest. Doors open at
5.30 with tickets available on the door. Lots of fun and festive food available and open to all.
Wishing you all a fun and safe weekend enjoying the fireworks.

Mr M Coombs
Headteacher

